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An Early Rush 
To Cape Nome.

giKÏfp<_^|

■■8"

The Official
children have decorated the place toem- 
selvee, with very pretty effect, and hope 
to see present this evening all of their 
friends among the public who can make 
it convenient to attend. The admission 
charge, to cover expenses and aid the 
Institute, is only 10 cents. The net 
proceeds of the recent entertainment on 
behalf at the Institute were but $7.

The Christ Church Sunday school, the 
choir hoys and Mies Perrin’s Bible class 
held their annual treat last évenrng. 
Vespers were said at the cathedral at 
6 45, after which the children adjourned 
to the school room. Prizes were award
ed to two scholars in each class for regu
larity of attendance, these (being dis
tributed by Bishop Perrin. Carol sing
ing followed and was very nicely ren
dered. Tea was then served and full 
justice, was done to this part of the pro
gramme. Games were indulged in, and 
the finale was the raising of the stage 
curtain. There stood à huge Christjaas 
tree, laden with gifts and sparkling with 
tapers. Every scholar received a pres
ent and a hag of candy, and an enjoy
able evening was concluded by singing 
the national anthem.

The teachers desire to thank the 
hers of the congregation who kindly sup
plied candy and cakes.

(From Friday’s Daily Edition.)
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So eager are those infected with the 
Cape Nome fever to reach at t8e earliest 
possible moment the new Northern gold 
fields that several of the Sound trans
portation companies have decided to de
spatch steamers as early as April 1 next. 
That date is fully 60 days earlier than 

would have thought possible to

of the provincial QuiHeadache, yet Carter1 e Little Lie* Pme aN
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint while they else 
correct all disorders of theatomach,atimul»te the 
Brer and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

Yesterday’s issue
Gazette contained notice of the follow
ing appointments, which have been ap
proved by the Lieutenant-Governor:

To hold small debts courts for-the 
Alberoi division, Arthur E. Waterhouse, 
of Albemi, vice G. A. Smith, resigned, 
and Charles Talbot-Haslam, of Albemi, 
vice A. D. Faber, deceased. r

Edward H. Lewis, of Trail, to bj s 
notary public for the Mainland. ‘

Justinian Peily, of Chilliwack, ta be 
a stipendiary magistrate for the county 
of Westminster, and to hold small debts
courts in the Chilliwack riding of West- gga^hlights, Steam Ploughs and Tele- 

A Correction.—Among the presents re- minster district. phones in South Africa.
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Alexander on John Beid, of New Westminster, to be !------ From the New York Evening Post.
the occasion of their golden wedding was . f jnrors Ior Westminster As might be expected, the British a “He'seems to be a flowery youth,
a check from Mr. P. B. Her. county, vice J B. Kennedy. : nsing-in the South African war the most ^ ^ amteTationg, ]ike mud and mis-

To Be Cared for —The provincial po- Charles G. Johnson, of Vancouver, to modern military appliances that can be „ Thjs wag the grim comment of
lice yesterday disposed of the two t^and^an ^aot re- had. They are thoroughly up to date j ^ ^ theol(>gi(,al profeeeor after read-
charges which were placed in their care vest Loa head in the matter of guns and ammunition, one of the printedsermons of the
on Wednesday, the Chinese leper being to all snen soc eTen the smrgeons are using new lessor of Henry Ward Beecher m
sent to Daxcey island, and Jackson, the John Dickie, of the city of n"yins ot developing X rays. 'The war p]ymouth church. The Rev. Mr. HiUis through the winter,
insane Indian, to the asylum. iUwbitoke, to be a judge of the court of offloe has negotiated with Marconis h,a3 uow broughtout a volume ta ^ tude of Ca^e Nome, Behring Sea sprea^

_ ■° _ . a ... revision and appeal under the Assess- business representatives for wireless literary discourses, Great Books out to many hundreds of miles with deep
Farmers’ Meetings—Prof. Spillman, of nevus o a a ppe rf k divigi(>n 0f t lcgral>h outfits, and by this tune the Life Teachers (F. H. ReveH & Co.) The location is altogether differ-

the Washington experimental farm at ment act for tne ueveis annfratus ought to -be in service. More- He excuses the introduction of such ™"’om st. Michael and the mouth of

at Sf&SfgSSFSBK “ ”« »*«”' a'“ ““ - *> %3? K S,*,h5‘ ", &. *« t

Messrs. Shutt and Marker, the Canadian ar,Je^deTg ape being called by the depart- One of the most striking instances of preacher to turn to “ the kreat poems, & Teggel entering the sea at Dnimak 
experts, will also be present. ment of lands and works for the pur- this kind is the employment of a steam essays end novels. As a ™eans Pae8j the course proposed to be followed

„ _ , .. . . .. chase of a ten-stamp quartz mill with en- .plough for digging trenches. The plough- temporarily conciliating »ur generation, wj]J be towards the Aaatic side and
New Teacher.—At a special meeting of . and boiler, now at the government gbar6 and pruning hook are particularly these lecture-sermons haTf bring up to the eastward of St. Law- #

the board of school trustees held yeatfcr- _ Yale. tvpical of the arts and spirit of peace, may judge by newspaper reports, a gre t len<x tsiand< and by so doing avoid all
day afternoon, Miss Le Page, of the sittings of the Supreme court for the but now, for the first time in history, success. But it remains a grave que»- bOTg ice on this side. Thus early in *
Vancouver teachmg staff, was appointed ° ^ ”^av çivy cases will the former implement has become a mill- tion « the experiment has really been season it is not 'believed any drift ice 4.
to the staff of tile Nor& Ward school in tna^ of J “f February 13, and tary wea^n. The steam plough is not justified, and than doubtfti p other thejd ^ e6c(>antered, a„d manners be- •
succession to Miss King, who has re- « RossIand on February 20. in itself anv novelty. It has been used clergymen would do well to follow Mr. wm have no cbfficnjty in find- *
signed. A few of the salaries were also “‘t^X-uu Mines limited, of Lon- ^ÿSre on a large scale In the Western HUlis’ example. inJ aSl following open water to wrttan *
1 e-ar ranged in accordance with the regn- do^E" eapitat tSO.OOO. local office statre, where the great wheat and com We say tins because his ntaneri (0fir miles of the Nomeheach. At .
lations. New Denver W. H. Sandiford attorney, of the country are raised. It. is sermons yields evidence to the hasty Nome there is a width of shallow wafer +

■ • —zr7°3,—~ bn« been registered as an extra-provin- aiso well known in other parts of the reader that for the pulpti to take to ex fjyer wlliPh ice forms and in the course ^
Appointing a CJhief.—’^ police cam- n.aal compauy. The Cnthbert-Browne world where agriculture is conducted on pounding literatnre would be the sure uf the winter is broken away and pded

miseionens have spent two days in a I „ Victoria, capital $10,000; North- the wholesale plan. means of diminishing instead of en until it forms into ridges and barn
private consideration of the credentials •’ Oonsoiidated Gold Mining Co., rnje particular plough used in South dancing its authority and influence. The ca(|es ^at will necessitate cutting' a path
of the applicants for; the position of chief Rosslarffi capital $1,000,000, have Jrica ' was desired by Col. Templer, irit of scepticism would surely spread 1 it Vessel owners believe they
of l»Uce, which Chief Sheppard vacates “^"" rated Xtte R^yal B^neers, and differs only Xoad if preaching in general were as e no difflciUty in tying up to this *
on Sunday evening, brat they have not Applicat;^n wi.U he made at the coming in trifling details from that with which loose and careless m .st®*eD?entsXf^}. shore ice and discharging. _Contrary to 
yet selected the man who is to fill the j pf the legislature for an act to the wheat-grower breaks rap the stinface as Mr. Hillis in this hook. We say expectation, those who remained at Gape •

. The appointment may possa>ly ^'^.« “e company to build a rail- of the fertUe prairie. The superiority of Lothing of such «.serrions h,s as the «pec gay the sea was ««m- +
be made this evening. ' waylrom a& point on the international * “means at digging trenches is sc one he makes paratively mild and smooth all the tone, +

boundary near Cascade, thence west manifest that one wonders why it was Jean Valjean: Doubtless some angel P^h more w than during ttm close of *,
_ . . along Kettle river to Carson, with a never thought of before. A three- Was standing in the gloom, with out, season this fall. The greatest dan i*

commanding the Fifth regimrat, yester- branch from Grand Forks to a point 50 wheeled “traction engine,” such asm stretched hands, waiting for the ger and difficulty to navigation, it is be-
day issued the following regmiental or- ^.,es up North Kettle river, and a employed in hauling neavy wagons from That is a species of literary criticism m *'v€d> will TOme when the ice Wins to |
e?r: rr^e f°ll°w™g telegram from ^ h f Grand Forks southwest by town to town or in operating itinerant which the clergy must necessarily be the jn the spring months. This will 4.
Gen. Hutton, promulgated in distnct or-1 Greenwood to Midway. torching machines, drags the steam I highest authority. But even a layman ™ove May ftng Jaue, when the packs •
ders, is published for’the information of The minister of mines has issued a plough of Col. Templer through the soil. 1 may “ git up ” when hehears a minister 1 ^ Nort(m Sound, Kotzebue Sound *
all concerned: Col. Peters, commanding I ^ice terminating the tenure of office of Two of the wheels ate large and broad, say 0f Gladstone: Among his tiose I and from Behring Straits begin to crowd

' fUlri* mss In dt7ew aU commissioners and mining and the third, out in front, cames only friends at Oxford were Tennyson.Can- n int0 Behring Sea.
v bef wishes for Christmas and New fOT the districts the boundaries a small part of the load and is used „ing, Maurice, Lowe, and that youth---------------»—
temüies yrvn ^ti'on^and Mrs Hub <>f which have b*n changed, and re- mainly for steering prarposes. . who was to be known as Cardinal Man- E(W ISLAND LIGHT.

,T.tf rt-£v-, «,«« g» I S.5TÏ XSthV&’S <K SfpS A.TS3-B « I •"

the provmical police bave constaratly h e claims have become vacant or iar]y jn the dissemination at orders from Hallam Tennyson, giving his recollection , . the recent reference to

MS S&SS **»& — ateaat «fsttaar* ««sSS&Sss.-
Dartlcuiarly' unoccmfiedhorases ïS in the Coast district a belt of land ex- not at all likely that the Enghsh are Maurice was mtertdnSfTfhe welfare of the man
particularly unoccnpiea nouses xesiei d; ^ k from shore line ten ahead of the United States in tins re- and. Manning were there, and were con entertainea 10 g-ttle Post-Intelli-trate ol a charge oflr^tting a whZw mües L ^ich side of Kitimaat Arm, to “ However, some interring feat- temporaries of Gladstone; so tort Jfc at toe who hap-
to Mr R MMon%hou^on Mount Tob the north of Kildalla Arm, and also, a are presented by one of ten- HiUis, mistakes «e three out. of a pos_-1 gencer ^aya dty hold H t0 he
mie road The bo vs pleaded guilty and belt commencing at the mouth of Kiti- stances of telephony in South Afnca sible five. .We fear tort a ^>se I* tQ ajj ruies of safety for the
were fined S5 and $2 50 costs each The! meat river, thence north rap the Kitimaat just described in the despatches. inataon of his book would show oto Canadians to leave a lighthouse in such
^strife $adv,sed$ them not to repeat valley to Lake Istoelse, and thenre by After amving on the Md of battie at accuses as glaring^t not as many m ^™^™astoloCa,ity as Egg Island with and Tacoma 8hoDla not, for instance,
the offence the mouth of Copper river and toe Elandslaagte, Gen. French saw tne a single sentence. „ . ,Ti I nniv ™ man in charge, and no provision . r„nr„„nf„d bv boats »f the same class

---------0--------- Skeena river to Kitsilas canyon, with a necessity of prompt reinfOTœmemte. In speaking ot Garlyle as bei | yOT^or fo/immediate relief in case something- and there Is no reason why the. ,
mu T * T>o ,ru - tu- width of ten miles on each side of this his army were several telegraphers, who ,man in I860. Fifty five Is yoamg , .uld happen to him. In discussing .’ , the bemnghs of New Lock
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Mi-tt'rsrtxisxjA„„w Honor.. w

SSL'S* JT??Ua!%fiS! Attend th- Lie^tonnnt-Gorern.r. %.d,S£ œffÆK'Æ»» JS&BSÆSft, °F ÏÏ*" "*• .

Iremind°at toe grave Members of toe legislature are com- was done by suspending thereon, by a for speaking of a ^nc n»«n cimrlotte Sound, and to make the mat- A great man does not always attain a
at' Ross^Bay^oSnetery. The following moneing to gather in the city for the Zotter ‘^re! Whrt wouH he have St latest Ten V^odÆnd weitoî
gentlemen m paUtoearere: session of the legislature which opens on Ç*he utter extended downward te a box being written down a young man him- auPthoritiL that aU was not fime| have reached that limit of age set •

Thuradtty next, and the ministers ahd contahymg a telegraph key and sounder. seM at 55. eased right there. The nearest place -to Egg by the Bible—70. Among statesmen.
T. R. Mitchell, A. Rowe, Allan Graham | ^ are kept busy preparing two or three cells of battery^ and acora- Such 52Kd is Alert Bay, which is 30 or 40 Mirabeau was 42, PUt JT, Oaesar 55

business for the members to consider, renient combination of telephone trans would .8» far towards uTn.a.e™if“gn.iœ_ I miles away. All the American light- Itiehelieu 57, Cromwell 59; Washington
Accidental Death.-An ~4gquest was I The Fifth regiment having been invited torthir neeeLa^ Tu If opinion. ^That may be uttered house» jXtoTtw^In dlomTas i^ny Grea?’74 *'DtonteU 75^11^8^ 76, Bis-

held yesterday by Coæoner SJrt to for- to provide a gnard of honor for-the open- ^ the «lower end of the hanging as dogmatically from the sacred deek in tWVaprv nrpvnntion m*rX Talleyrand 84. Of great con-
mally decide upon the cause of the death mg, whidh takes place at 3odockLt- to nw^ thej Thus a regular a matter of literature as in a matter of tTughts^haU nHertgSnT In" ore^'.aand^ toe Great died at 32,
of Marvel Conn, who fell down the stair- Col Gregory has issued a regimental or- „ ^as formed, the earth afford- religion. Homiletic rhetoric may be taken that the ligfite shall ibe kept querore A.exanag Themis
way of her residence, Bread street, on der in which he says: invaretnra for the current. aUowed to pass unquestioned, as in that ‘«Jf^ter whrtflight haPP®~ RR MariS? at 7L Marlborough
Tuesday morning and died on Wednes- “The noncommissioned officers and ™Xr I ^egr^ key or a telephone bold figure employed by Mr. Hillis of a tendants -n^e toonid be^t least two- took* ^ aÏ76, Berna-
day evening. The verdict was to ac- gunners ofthe Vhfth remuent C.A.will ^‘^Vnsed according to the conveni- “ weary traveler ” on the Rigiwhom he men at toe Egg Island station. at to, it uy «^i’n"on at 93, Xenophone
cordance with the facts recited m the parade at the Drill hall at 2p.m. o clock operator. imagines to “ stretch ont his hand and ———• do t > 8] The age of toe de-
Colonist yesterday, viz., that the woman Thnreday the 4to Jan'“a1^.'.1^0dof”rt?p It to pmbabte that at first the operator break off a chunk of damp cloud.” But NAMES OF CRUISERS. ^ase' of ptofolophers was: Spinoza 44,
accidental^ fell down the stairway and purpose of forming a giiard of honor to pro ^ hig tele^raI>hl key w eafi the most devout cannot tot and be edified ------ Duartes Kb Hegel 61, Aristotle 62,
fractured the base of her sklull. The tos honor the nf the legis- up the station with vriiich he wished to under the droppings of the sanctuary, Great Cities of the States Blundered’ in suites 68 Liebnftz 70, Linnaeus 70,
witnesses were the inmates of the house ^.T^D^ake wiîl com- nlommnnication. The same means when they are palpable droppings into So Hastily Pressing Their CWteus 70^ Galileo 78, Kant 79,.
who heard the woman fall and found lative assembly, tiapti tirake win cu employed, perhaps, to instruct the error as respects well-known matters of „ . „ TMato 82 Newton 84 Humboldt 69. Theher unconscious, and Dr. Gibbs, who mand wdl be «f818^1 my^Mter^ receivinT operatw to connect his wire fact. The historic immunity of the Claims. longevity of great writers and poets is as
held the post-mortem examination. One Lmtrt. H M. Grahame. the payma with a telepholle. it then became pos- cloth is based on toe supposition that it From th Chl<;a Timee.Herald foUbws: Byron 36, ScMlIer 45, Moliere
of the first named witnesses stated that sergeant will rttem*. b8j|(1 t0 resort to ordinary speech, tons confines itself to sacred themes. I 8 ' h 51 Virgil 51, Shakespeare 52, Dante 56,
the unfortunate woman was apparently Messrs. M. & L. Young have been ap- facilitating matters. A de-1 never prejudicate or censure any It Is beginning to appear that toe gov- ’ ® 57 Horace 57. Racine 59, Scott
ill just before she fell. Dr. Gibbs stated pointed caterers for the legislature res ^reaüy ^ fam g^ Mya that aa preaeSeT“ wrote James Howell, “ taking I eminent or the navy department has made P^^Xn ’ 65 CrtvLtee 68, Aeschylus
that the fracture of toe skull positively taurant during toe session. soon as Gen. French had reported his him as I find him.” But that was only a 8<^°ua ne7”n*nnfth® 69! Rabelais 70, Petrarch 70, Euripides
caused death, the organs being normal. ' ° need he was informed that two regi- a corollary to his previous assertion, 11 ” *° honor of onr cities. The pten , -g victor Hugo 83, GoetheThe jury was composed of OolinCam- INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS. meatsbf cavalry, two field batteries, and love a holy devout sermon, that first ltee'flat Ttfsinthe^marmerof ”ts exe- 83! °Voltaire 84, Sophocles 90. , To
erpn (foreman), W. Dean, G. Brooks, ------ . two and „ half battalions of infantry checks and then cheers the conscience; to point ont Is In the manner 01 its e e . . dpath came at the ages statedt
Pierce Watson, M. Marks and Arthur Interesting Ceremony at the Masonic ld , despatched to his assistance that begins with the law and ends with cation, and this, too, Is the result. not ?, , i corregib 40, Van Dyk 42,
Holmes. Temple on Wednesday Evening Biately On^ceiving this reply the gospel.” . Yet we doubt if 0™, the paj!^ oû'^naval^eanthorlttesî*7 but IMbein 57, Velasquez ffl, Rembrandt 63,

Last. Gen. French knew what disposition to much endnvmg Howell would have^^"^^ent of the ^lence Rubens 61, Michelangelo 89, Titian 9»:.
make of the forces with him. suffered and given no sign it he lad ot constructing warsh?ns Musicians died! at these ages: Schubert

A convenient substitute for Marconi a listened to a sermon on a poem, suddenly 01 c tke'b8,^,ag 0Pf ‘our ne waavy was 31, Mozart 35, Mendelssohn 38. Chopm
apparatus has .been fount) at Kimberley ending, with such a sadden and mex- X l a it was decided to name the 39, Weber 39, Schumann 41, Beethoven,
in the powerful electric searchlight there, nbcable jump as the Bridgewater ka8tle^hl d ^ ^ gtates and the ernlsers 56, Bach 65, Palestrina 70, Spohr 7R.
It to a mistake to suppose that such a Treatises ” used to make, Therefore, ^ «1 «Wpa of eTeTy t0WD Handel 75, Haydn 77. And, four great
device to serviceable only at sea. Al- hope thou in Ohnat ! , the „t once began presenting pleas religious leaders died at these ages:
though the trees which it has m toe navy It would be a serrons mistake, we f0, X. coarse the larger cities, Calvin at 5A Mohammed at 62, Lnther

somewhat different from those thus think, for toe pnlpti to enter mto an un- b , ?. t ’ k the mogt noise, were at 66, Contactas at 71.
far found for it on land, it certainly has equal competition with great literature heaI£ ab0Te the rest and got their bids In
its value 011 terra firms. At Kimberley or great critics. The old comfort of the flm „ we hftTe crui9ers named after
it has performed a double office. It has pious was that, if the sermon were poor, NewJ Tork CMcng0j Philadelphia, Brook-
aaslsted in the watch for an enemy, and “ God takes a text and preaches , Boston Baltimore, Ctodnnati, San
it has furnished an excellent meana of patience.” But if the very text is a Frandaco New Orleans, Newark, Mlnne-
telegraphing. By switching the current poem or essay, there will rather be im- apollg B06al0 and a lot it smaller cities. , _
on and off the light cam be broken up patience to get home to poet or essayist «ew Tork and Brooklyn are represented Sir: Every day brings news of the ter-
into dots and dashes, to form telegraphic at first hand. “ Dullness is sacred in a by flne Brmored cruisers, bnt with the rifle flghtlsg’ that Is taking place between
letters. The enemy might see these sig- sound divine.” bnt there's no divinity batidinc of the new warships asked for the British and the Boers. Every report
nais, but as a secret code would doubt- that doth hedge in the pulpit from the by tbe secretary of the navy, even the New gives accounts of the excellent marksnaan-
leas be employed, the significance of the peril of invidious comparisons, if it to- York and Brooklyn will cease to be regarded ship displayed by our enemy. Why not
flashes worald not be understood except vîtes them by a choice of secular themes, as superior ships, and what a sorry figure put men agslnst him that are his equa.
by the initiated. Searchlights have ---------------0--------------- will then be cut by the little Chicago! To either as shots, horseman or mountaineers?
been made whose rayk could be dis- PATENT REPORT. make matters worse, the people of St. Get permission from the Imperial anther-
corned at a distance of 50 or 75 miles. ------ Louis are demanding that one of the three ltles to master, say, 250 Brl.t ah Oolnm-

^ — . 1 At Kimberley it was known that Lord Messrs. Trethewey & Brittain send in I new 13,000-ton eruisere shall be named after bians, to be officered by cl\ l s r po
Bro. W. F. Carey P°Pf. deacon' Methuen's army had come within twenty the following abstract from the United their city, and It is probable that their sible, If not, 1|I *”“1 t“.™ ” ,
Bro. Wm Parreil, junior deacon. or thjrtv mUpg No difficulty should States Patent Office Gazette, for the plea will be granted. What Cheer, la., have been raised In the mountains and
Bro. Jas. Hackwood. senior steward. haye b^,n expcrieneed in sending mes- week ending December 9. 1899: During and Three Oaks, Mich., will probably want handled firearms f”ce„t(!lafell7e"ot^a”'^
Bro. Jos. Randolph, d- sages concerning the situation in the be- that week the number of patents issued to be represented in the navy by the other able to walk. h d
Bro. Richard Drake, inner 8ua d- leaguered city, therefore, although a re- to citizens of the United States was 459; two first-class cruisers. Thus It shall come good ^kes of dlstanc g g ’
Bro. F. Stockham, tyler. a wiring response could not so easily be Anstria-Hnngary, 1; Belgium, 1; Ber- to pass that when onr crnlaers toe up a arm them with modern best
At the close of the installation an ad- transmitted. mnda, 1; Canada, 8; Great Britain, 17: few years hence. Chicago and Philadelphia the market offers, put them affala* the

&Ti1.’r."wSssrJT, Sr?:;”1:
S".S‘,.£a,KSi ^g,7.-i,rsKM ssa.". sa=r-;w»,

Bsi-tis-r “rt I i**”' ■■ ■——- sssSsirrK’Vsnet. ssss “h™ *’• LtirswiTFS; u. T w» v •sare.,a£“?ss
7n ZzTa clcfrs îlr mv Tk •. T thofU, im«! foimd \v It «n RbFolnte enro fnr p11«h. v . , tw r>r_f T>I1.KllTnlp t0 be named after the cltlea, an effort aVnld with honor to British Colafftbla* and^would
kx passages, «ops droppmra in the The D. &. L. tendener to Thp apnHcation brings relief from the Montreal. Dec. 28.—Prof. DuchaTme, t Dreserve some sort of an anal- be indlgpenstble as aconta or sharpshooters
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! Of all toe entertainments provided ftr 
the amusement of children during the 
holiday season, none attracts more atten
tion than that which helps to brighten 
the fives of toe fifty odd children, who 
are so well looked after at the British 
Columbia Protestant Orphans’ Home. 
During the week kind friends having 
•been pouring présenta into the Home, 
and have also seen to it that toe larder 
has been well provided with, those deli
cacies which seem indispensible during 
the holiday season. Yesterday therefore 
was a day ldng to be remembered, not 
only by the children themselves bnt also 
by toe ladies and gentlemen who make 
it one of their duties to attend to tne 
affairs of the Home, for a happier lotof 
children never gathered together. .The 
children contributed tova programme of 
songs and recitations for the entertain
ment of the visitors and this was fol
lowed by a most interesting stereopticon 
exhibition by Mr. W. F. Beet. Then 
came the hig Christmas tree ladened w.th 
presents for one and all, and so well had 
toe matron, Mrs. McGregor, arranged 
things that each little master and miss 
received just what he and she had been 
longing for. Each received toys as well 
as useful articles, while nuts and can
dies were bountifully supplied. And m 
the midst" of all the good things stood a 
huge fruit cake at least two feet square, 
and handsomely frosted, which showed 
that all the soldiers fighting in South 
Africa are not “Absent-Minded Beg
gars.” This cake was a present to the 
children from Private F. Finch-Smiles, 
of the first Canadian contingent, now 
serving in South Africa. When here 
Mr. Smiles took a deep interest in the 
orphanage and before leaving for the 
front ordered the cake from a local con
fectioner to be delivered ou the day of 
the annual treat.

During the afternoon the members of 
the ladies' committee of management pre
sented Mrs. McGregor with a Christmas 
gift and also awarded the prizes, com
peted for by toe elder girls, for bread 
and bun making and needlework. They 
also entertained tlm guests at tea. 
Among the gentiemen’present were: Aid. 
Hayward, president of the board of di
rectors; Bishop Perrin, Bishop Cridge, 
Revs. J. C. Speer, W. L Clay, J. H. 
Sweet and Dr. Wilson, H. D. Helmeken, 
Q.C., M.P.P., Major Nicholles, Thornton 
Fell, and Mr. JV. F. Beet.
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IN EVERY UNE. J*
Ache they would be almost priceless to those whs 
■ufler from this dletaeeeiag complaint; fret fortu
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little ptils valu
able in eo many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after aU tick head

m

WEILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C. any one
get into that part of Behring Sea three 

The knowledge of the conn-years ago.

ISSSSp
to open water all the year round up to 
within four miles of Cape Nome beach. 
There are two sea captains who wintered 
in that district last winter and who are 
reported to .affirm that the sea was open alHwinter. It to .partly upon the ev - 
dence of these men that the early sail
ings are based, and toe determination 
made to sail April 1. Whalemen who 
have had much experience ™the Arctic 

y that even Behring Straits, which is 
ly about thirty miles aCTroe^is^open^

ACHELITERATURE IN THE PULPIT.

Well Enough Perhaps -but It Ought to 
Be Correctly Presented.

WAR MEOHANISM.I. LOCAL NEWS. litas tan* of so many Uvea that here la where 
ere ma* e oar great boast. Our pilleeure It while 
others do not.

Carter's Little Itver Pilla are very small and 
very easy to take. One er two pilla makes doee. 
Th^r are etriotly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vlalsat 25centa ; five for ■*» 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by matt.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Ye*.
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A most successful entertainment was 

held at the Odd Fellows’ hall. Spring 
Ridge, last evening, the feast of the Holy 
Innocents, about 200 children of St. Bar
nabas Sunday school and their parents 
were present. The concert was preceded 
by a tea for the children who were ready 
for what was to follow.

The programme was as follows;
Address <m Santa Claus by the Rev. Xj.

G. Miller.
Seiectioih oh the sramaphoue. m
A capital rendition of Cinderella, 

which was much enjoyed, six girls and
b%tolin solo, Thos. Hood.

Tableau—Old Woman m a Shoe—Mise 
Lancaster and class.

Piano solo, Miss E. Cole.
Recitation, Juanita Sears.
Song, Rev. E. G. Miller. •
During the playing of toe march toe 

curtains were drawn and Santa Claus 
appeared in a cutter drawn by four 
deer. He distributed the prizes and toys, 
toe latter to the small children. The 
prizes were too numerous to state, but 
toe name of Julius Rausch as being the 
most regular in attendance at the choir 
and Arthur Whittaker for not missing a 
Sunday to toe whole year, deserve special 
mention. .... . . ,

During the interval of the arrival of 
Santa Claus and the dismissal Miss Alice 
Turner gave a recitation and “Her Maj- 
esty” was sung (by the Misses Andrew.

With the customary three cheers and 
toe usual distribution of oranges and 
oandy a very successful evening was 
brought to a close. ^ ^

The children of the Victoria West 
Methodist Sunday school were entertain
ed by thedi'teachers and friends m Sem
ple’s hall last evening. Refreshments 
were served, presents dietrubnted and 
a concert programme rendered.

This evening the pupils of the Victoria 
West Presbyterian Sunday school will 
enjoy their Christmas tree.

The entertainment of St. Cotamba’s 
Presbyterian Sunday school will be held 
on Friday evening in the school room,
Oak. Bay avenue. A good programme, 
which will commence at 7130^ sharp, has 
been prepared. A free offering will be 
taken at the door.

a * e
On Wednesday evening toe members 

and friends of the intermediate Bpwortfc 
League of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church to the number of forty, armed 
with cake, candy, fruit, and other dain
ties, carried out a very pleasant and 
successful surprise party on the inmates 
of the Old Ladies’ Home. After crowd
ing the sitting room and front and rear 
halls, standing room being at a premium,
Mr. Siddall made a short opening ad
dress, which was followed by scriptural 
readings and a few hymns. The fol
io wihg excellent musical and literary 

'programme was then rendered: Har
monica «rotor, E. Speer; recitation, Miss 
Lindsay; vocal solo (harmonica accom
paniment), Miss Benfree; recitation. Miss 
ti Coles; sacred solo, Miss Armson; vio
lin duet, Miss Margison and Mr. N- 
Baker; vocal solo, Miss Kewon.

While the ladies were being entertain
ed in this manner, the “kitchen corps 
had been busily engaged preparing tea. 
cake and fruit, which was now served 
out and a social chat engaged in. the old 
ladies evidently enjoying the sight of so 
many young faces and the sound of so 
many young voices. During the inter
val each of the old ladies was prerented 
with a prettily worked apron, made by 
the leaguers, and a beautiful supply of 
home-made candies, provided by the gen
ial Mrs. Siddall. As it wasgrowing tote 
the proceedings were brought to a ck»e 
bv the singing of the National Anthem, 
and three cheers for Queèn, Empire and 
the old ladies. ^ # , ■

Through the kindness of friends, 
a large number of presents, some 
af them qnite costly, now adorn a 
Christmas tree to__-the stoooi room of y,
Hie Ai» O. Ü. W«_ SAd, _
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NEW
B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates St., Victoria.
Ladies’ and Gents’ garments snd 

household furnishings deanetL dyed or 
pressed eqhal to new. *
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'Mineral Exhibit.—The first consign
ment of specimens for toe British Ooiram-1 Th offlrerg of Vancouver-Qnadra
bia mineral exhibit at the Paris exposi-1 0 „ . ” , . V, ...
tion, consisting of 71 cases, was yesrter-1 lodge No. 2, A. F. & A. M.,
day forwarded to Ottawa. It is ex- stalled in the Masonic Temple on Wed- 
pected that another 30 cases will be sent, I nesday evening—St. John’s festival—by 
a most welcome tot of specimens having h worshipful district deputy
been received yesterday from Mr. J. B. '« L never nssmteiiTTv
Hobson, manager of the Cariboo Con- grand master, Geo. Gtover, assisted by
soiidated Hydraulic Mining Company, most worshipfti! past grand master
There specimens are presents to the David Wilson. There w s y
province, and when they are returned attendance of toe brethren 
from Paris will become part of the ex- monies were conducted wito all the so 
hibit in the parliament buildings. Mr. lemnUy usual on su<*_ important^ ^0^ 
Hobson’s donation includes one gold j amns. The following a t 
lragget valued at $15.40; two oimces of I the ensuing year: r x*
coarse gold from the stratum in channel, W. Bro. Charles E. Stallara,
$32.40; two ounces of amalgamatéd gold W. Bro. Fred V. Robertson, W.M. 
from the «Juices, $18; two ounces of I Bro. Thomas Horne, S.W. 
amalgamated gold, $32.60; and two Bro. Edward B. Paul, J.W. 
ounces of platinum oemSnum indium; Bro. J. B. Lovell, treasurer, 
and from the Horsefly mine 700 grains I W. Bro. A. Maxwell Muir, secretary, 
of gold recovered from cement crushed I Bro. A. W. Currie, director of cere- 
in the -teu-sta«mp mill, $24.50, and sends | monies, 
some black sand recovered from the 
residue of hydraulic sluice after clean
ing up, which he thinks may contain 
some minerals not yet known to exist 
among British Columbia gravels. Other 
specimens are expected from Omineca.
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To the Editer of the Colonist!
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CATARRH CURE
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